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At Embassy English, we’re  
building global communities
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Studying at Embassy English is a life-changing experience that  
will open a door to possibilities, both personally and professionally. 

At our 13 centres across the globe  
we welcome students from over  
160 countries each year. Our diverse 
nationality mix, unique social 
atmosphere and tailored language 
courses are building global communities.

Guaranteed learning outcomes

Our programmes guarantee that 
students will achieve their English 
language goals, through personalised 
teacher support and industry-leading 
technology.

As part of Study Group, Embassy 
English is able to offer a path  
into undergraduate or graduate 
programmes at some of the  
world’s top colleges and universities.  
You can find out more on page 4.

Life-changing experience

Students are part of a supportive 
school environment that is as focused 
on their social and cultural experience 
as it is on learning English.

Embassy English is the right choice 
for students who are driven to 
succeed, who want to have a great 
experience integrating into a new 
culture, meeting new people and 
becoming a global citizen. 

Reasons to choose 
Embassy English
Embassy English has been providing 
students with invaluable language skills, 
as well as amazing experiences, since 
1972. Here are some of the reasons 
students have been choosing Embassy 
English for more than 45 years:

·  We guarantee student outcomes

·  We use innovative teaching methods

·  We are award winning

·  We have a global reach

·  We bring English to life

EMBASSY ENGLISH BUILDING GLOBAL COMMUNITIES



Embassy English has been teaching English to students for over 45 years. From its fi rst school in 
Hastings in 1972 to opening up in Canada in 2011, Embassy English has become a global leader in 

providing English language courses. We now have schools in fi ve countries across three continents 
and our vision to enable students to reach their goals and achieve success remains unchanged. 

Embassy opens its fi rst school in 
Hastings, teaching English to adults

Joins the Association of Recognised English 
Language Schools (now English UK)

Embassy introduces its fi rst young 
learners courses in Hastings

Embassy opens its second school in Brighton

Embassy reaches 10,000 students milestone

Embassy and its sister brand Bellerbys 
College form Study Group which is now 
a leading global educational provider

Embassy joins forces with Centre 
for English Studies in the USA, 
forming EmbassyCES

Embassy moves into California with a school in San Diego

Embassy acquires Metropolitan College in Sydney, 
and Martin in Brisbane and Gold Coast 

Embassy acquires Newnham 
Language Centre in Cambridge

Embassy moves into purpose-built 
London location

Embassy moves into stunning new premises 
in Brighton shared with Bellerbys College

The fi rst interactive whiteboard is 
installed as Embassy pioneers the use of 
technology in English language teaching

Embassy opens its doors in Toronto

A history of teaching English

Embassy launches onTrack – 
our unique online tool which was 
shortlisted for a 2017 ELTON award

Embassy is shortlisted for the Leading Star 
category in the ST Awards and the Real 
Life Learning award at the PIEoneer Awards
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Embassy wins ST Star Awards in 
Innovation and Chain School categories

Embassy wins the ST Chain School Star Award 
for a record fi ft h time which makes it the only 
Super Star Chain School
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Award winning

Global reach - 
Embassy Pathways

Embassy English is proud of its achievements from awards to accreditations, 
ensuring we meet the high standard set by our global regularity bodies as well as 
gaining recognition for our service and our innovation in teaching.

As one of the founding companies 
of Study Group, Embassy English is 
part of a successful global education 
community with access to some top 
ranking universities as well as high 
schools, pathway programmes and 
vocational training courses.

Embassy English is proud to have 
received seven awards from Study 
Travel Star Awards as voted for by our 
agents, fi ve of them in the Chain School 
category making us the fi rst, and only, 
Super Star in this category. In 2018 we 
were shortlisted for a new category, 
the ST Leading Star Award. Embassy 
English has also won the Study Travel 
Star award for Innovation, and our 
Embassy Summer brand has won the 
award for Junior Course for under 18s. 

With over 40 offi  ces worldwide in 
33 diff erent countries, Study Group 
has a unique global reach that last 
year enabled 60,000 students from 
160 countries to enjoy academic, 
cultural and language experiences 
to last a lifetime.

Your journey to university in North 
America, the UK, or Australia begins 
with Embassy English. Being part 
of Study Group, Embassy is able to 
off er a path into undergraduate or 
graduate programmes at some of the 
world’s top colleges and universities.

In 2018 our English in Action 
programme was shortlisted for the 
Real Life Learning award at the very 
prestigious PIEoneer Awards. 

In 2017 we were 
fi nalists in the British 
Council ELTon awards 

in the category of Digital Innovation, 
for our unique Embassy onTrack 
online progress tracking tool. 

The ELTon awards recognise and 
celebrate innovation in English 
language teaching. 

In the USA we were awarded a fi ve 
year grant of accreditation by ACCET 
for all our schools in 2015.

The only Super Star 
Chain School

ELTon awards 2017 Digital 
Innovation fi nalists

In 2018 our English in Action 
programme was shortlisted 

for a PIEoneer Award

5 times voted 
Chain School of the year

In 2018 our English in Action 
programme was shortlisted ELTon awards 2017 Digital 

Chain School of the year
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See page 20 for 
information on 
progressing into 
higher education 
in the USA and 
Canada.

See page 30 for 
information on 
progressing into 
higher education 
in the UK.

See page 30 for 
information on 
progressing into 
higher education 

See page 40 for 
information on 
progressing into 
higher education 
in Australia and 
New Zealand.

Australia and 
higher education 

Australia and 



2. 
Attend class 
regularly, complete 
all coursework and 
participate fully.

3. 
Use Embassy 
onTrack, our unique 
online tool, to monitor 
your progress with 
tests every fi ve weeks. 

4. 
If you fall below 
target you will receive 
personalised support 
to get you back on 
track.

5. 
If you have followed 
the above steps and 
still do not reach 
your goal you will be 
eligible for a refund.

1. 
Take your entry level 
test before your 
arrival if possible.

Guaranteed 
outcomes
Embassy English guarantees that you will achieve your language goals. 

We pioneered the use of interactive 
whiteboards in the classroom which 
has enabled us to take advantage of 
dynamic and interactive software, 
complementary online course 
materials and the internet as a 
resource to create engaging lessons. 

WiFi-enabled classrooms mean that 
you can bring your smartphone, tablet, 
notebook or laptop to class. You can 
easily access the learning applications 
and digital course material.

My Embassy English student dashboard
My Embassy English is our fully responsive 
online platform for everything you need to 
succeed at Embassy English. 

Inside My Embassy English:
»  Pre-arrival test 

»  Information about your school and city

»  Create a personal profi le 

»  Add your social media information 
to connect with new friends

»  Access learning resources and Embassy 
onTrack (see page 6 for onTrack information)

5embassyenglish.com

We are so confi dent that you will reach your English language goals that we off er a Money Back Guarantee* 
for students who study with us for 12 weeks or longer. This is how it works:

* Full terms and conditions apply, see embassyenglish.com for details.

Innovation

Visit our 
YouTube channel for 
more information on 
My Embassy English:

youtube.com/Embassy
-English-Language

-School



Embassy onTrack 

On your fi rst 
day we discuss 
your reasons for 
learning English 
and what you 
want to achieve.

We use your 
entry level and 
length of study to 
calculate your exit 
level and progress 
targets throughout 
your course.

We set goals for 
your fi rst progress 
cycle, and create 
your online 
interactive 
Personalised 
Learning Plan.

Every week you 
complete your 
learning journal in 
the Personalised 
Learning Plan: 
·  You review what 
you have learned 
that week 

·  We grade your 
performance.

 

Embassy onTrack is our unique online tool designed to enable us 
to set your targets, monitor your progress and to intervene should you 
need additional support to reach your target. This is how it works:

Every fi ve weeks 
we give you: 
·  A progress test 
·  A progress tutorial 
·  A downloadable 
progress report.

If you fall below 
target we intervene 
early and will help 
you get back on 
track with:
·  Tutorials and 
coaching from 
your teacher

·  Social programme 
and aft er school 
clubs

·  Study skills and 
homework

· Individual tuition.

In your fi nal week 
we give you: 
·  A fi nal test 
·  An exit tutorial 
·  A downloadable 
progress report

·  A certifi cate.

6 EMBASSY ENGLISH BUILDING GLOBAL COMMUNITIES



#BETL - 
Bringing 
English to Life 
Learning outside the classroom is a huge part of our language 
programme. Our Bringing English to Life activities connect 
international students with the English speaking community, 
helping students to integrate in to the local community and 
culture, using English outside of the classroom. 

7embassyenglish.com

Activities can include: 
·  Environmental projects in the community
·  Sports
·  Conversation clubs
·  Guest lectures 
·  Field trips to complement classroom 
learning

Seda, from Turkey, tells us 
how she stays on track when 
studying at Embassy Brighton:

“ Having a chance 
to speak to native 
people is something 
I wouldn’t get back 
home in Turkey. I like 
to take part in the 
social programme 
and I am a student 
ambassador. 

All the classrooms have 
great facilities like interactive 
whiteboards. My teachers 
also use an app that tests 
our understanding of 
English. It’s good fun and 
useful. My teachers use 
the interactive whiteboard 
every day in class. They use 
it to write answers on and 
play videos. It is very useful 
for highlighting important 
phrases in IELTS reading 
and essay writing examples. 

We have many chances 
to ask teachers questions 
about things we don’t 
understand and, if we 
want to, they give us extra 
practice in the next lesson. 
In tutorials my teachers 
suggest ideas and ways 
to improve learning. 

My aim is to take the IELTS 
exam and get a good 
grade in the future. I like 
being challenged in class, 
especially with my reading. 
I think I will be on track if I 
continue to be challenged.” 

Field tripsSports

Conversation clubs

Field trips

Conversation clubs

Take a look at our student made 
#EmbassyLife videos 

on our YouTube channel: 

youtube.com/Embassy-
English-Language-School



How to choose 
the right course 

for you 
We offer courses to suit all learner types to ensure  
you get the right English language teaching for you.

8 EMBASSY ENGLISH BUILDING GLOBAL COMMUNITIES

1: Choose your course
Over the next few pages we will explain the different types of English courses available. You can find out 

more about learning English for academic success, to advance your career or for travel and vacation. 

2: Choose your destination
At Embassy we offer 13 fantastic destinations across five countries. Through pages 20-51 you can discover 

the differences when studying in the USA, Canada, the UK, Australia and New Zealand. 

3: Choose how many weeks you want to study for
With Embassy you can study for however long you want. Our Language Semester Abroad is the most cost 
effective course we run, starting every six weeks with great savings when you study for 24, 36 or 48 weeks.

4: Choose how many lessons a week you would like to study
Our courses offer between 16 and 28 lessons a week, so you can choose the intensity needed to achieve 

your learning outcomes. We also offer one-to-one lessons where you can increase your learning time.

5: Decide on your accommodation – residential or homestay
We offer a variety of accommodation options in each city. Residential and homestay choices are within 

convenient reach of our centres and offer different benefits and features, find out more on page 52.

6: Prepare for the greatest experience of your life!
Once you’ve enrolled on your Embassy course you will receive your login details to our online student 

dashboard, My Embassy English. Here you can take your pre-arrival placement test, learn all about your 
centre and get ready for the adventure of a lifetime. 



Our curriculum

UK and North America

Australia and New Zealand

All courses follow an integrated language skills syllabus 
with specifi c outcomes for each level. 

Teaching methodology 

Our teachers follow an interactive 
methodology designed to make 
learning easier and lessons 
interesting, engaging and enjoyable.

Resources and materials 

All courses include:
⋅  Resources and materials 
⋅  Access to My Embassy English 
Student Dashboard

⋅  WiFi enabled classrooms and 
interactive white boards

Progress and assessment

⋅  Placement test, on entry
⋅  Tutorial on fi rst day and every fi ve 
weeks

⋅  Online personal learning plans 
integrated into tutorials

⋅  Learning review, weekly
⋅  Progress tests every fi ve weeks
⋅  Refl ection and learning journal
⋅  Exit test and end of course certifi cate

Timetables 

Our Vacation & Travel English and 
Standard programmes are either 
morning or afternoon depending on 
the school timetable. Our Standard 
Plus and Intensive 28 programmes 
have lessons in both the morning and 
the afternoon. 

Guide to lessons and hours 

Course No. of lessons Lesson length Hours per week

Vacation & Travel English (US Only) 16 45 minutes 12

Standard 20 45 minutes 15

Standard Plus 24 45 minutes 18

Intensive 28 28 45 minutes 21

Course No. of lessons Lesson length Hours per week

Standard 20 50 minutes 16.6

Standard Plus 24 50 minutes 20

Intensive 28 28 50 minutes 23.3

Hours per week

Embassy is going green! 
Find out more about how we’re helping the planet at embassyenglish.com/goinggreen

9embassyenglish.com
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Our courses

English for 
Travel and Culture
Our most popular courses, designed 
for all levels and with start dates every 
Monday. These courses are an ideal way 
to develop your confi dence with speaking 
and listening in everyday situations. 
Choose between Standard and 
Intensive programmes.

Courses

⋅  General English
⋅ Vacation & Travel English
⋅ 30 Plus
⋅ Evening classes

English for 
Academic Success
Prepare yourself for academic success. 
Choose from diff erent course options 
to gain the language skills you need for 
university admission. We can help you 
achieve your higher education goals 
through the large number of college 
and university partners we work with 
in North America and Australia.

Courses

⋅  English for Academic Purposes
⋅  Cambridge English exam preparation 
⋅  IELTS preparation
⋅  TOEFL exam preparation

English for 
Career Advancement
Succeed in today’s fast-paced global 
economy and enhance your CV by studying 
business language skills. These courses 
include business communication, 
presentation and public speaking skills 
as well as report writing and interview 
techniques. In the USA you can put your 
English into practice with our English in 
Action programme off ering a placement 
at an organisation.

Courses

⋅ Business English 
⋅ Intensive Business English
⋅ Advanced Business English 
⋅ English in Action - USA & Canada

Short-term fl exible 
courses
Starting every week for 
one to 11 weeks.

Long-term courses
12 weeks or more of study 
featuring our Embassy onTrack 
progress tracking and Money 
Back Guarantee.

We have the right course to help you achieve your 
English language goals, whatever your desired outcome. 

10 EMBASSY ENGLISH BUILDING GLOBAL COMMUNITIES

General English (Beginner to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072051D
Language Semester Abroad (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072052C
English for Academic Purposes (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (10 to 40 weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072049J
IELTS Preparation (Intermediate to Upper Intermediate) - 52 weeks: CRICOS Course Code 076473E *52 weeks including breaks

Language Semester Abroad 
With start dates every six weeks 
our Language Semester Abroad 
course is the most cost eff ective 
course we run. Study for 24, 36 
or 48* weeks to achieve your 
desired level of profi ciency and 
benefi t from discounted pricing 
and free exam.

Language Semester Abroad 
start dates 2019

JAN 
7

FEB 
18

APR 
1

MAY 
13

JUN 
24

AUG 
5

SEPT 
16

OCT
28



Embassy London

Studying with Embassy is a life-changing experience 
that brings students from all nationalities and cultures 
together. Find out from our students what makes 
studying with Embassy so unique.

11embassyenglish.com

The 
Embassy 
experience

Patricia from Brazil, studied at 
Embassy Cambridge in 2016:

“ For me, the best part of the 
experience is that I was able to meet 
amazing people from all over the 
world. I would recommend studying 
with Embassy with all my heart and 
soul. Embassy made Cambridge feel 
like home and it’s a place that I miss 
every day.”

Petra from Czech Republic, 
studied at Embassy Brighton 
in 2017:

“ The best part was 
defi nitely meeting new 
people. And I don’t mean 
only other students, but 
also teachers, school 
workers, citizens of 
Brighton and others. I felt 
very welcomed there by 
every person I met in or 
out of Embassy.”

Henrique from Brazil, studied at 
Embassy San Francisco in 2014:

“ The greatest part was the 
friendships I was able to create 
with people from all around 
the world and even some from 
my own country. That allowed 
me to be more confi dent to use 
my English in many diff erent 
situations and showed me how 
important learning English is 
everywhere around the globe.”

Eva-Marijn from Belgium, studied 
at Embassy Auckland in 2017:

“ I now have the possibility 
of becoming an English 
teacher myself.”

Tyrone from Germany, studied at 
Embassy San Diego in 2018:

“ I met new people from foreign 
countries and I made new friends. 
I really loved it to spend my free time 
with the school and the students. 
The school staff  are very nice and 
they help you out with everything. 
It is such a great experience and it 
is worth it! I would recommend it 
to everybody!”

Embassy Gold Coast

Simon from Colombia, studied at 
Embassy Sydney in 2017:

“ Embassy Sydney is a place which you 
feel like home, a place where you can 
make friends from every spot on the 
map, a place to share and discover 
cultures, a place where your dreams 
start becoming true.”

Minjoo from Korea, studied 
at Embassy Toronto in 2015:

“ I have improved myself 
and my English skills, 
and thanks for that, 
now I’m working in the 
translation department 
of a company in Japan.”

Embassy Cambridge

Embassy Sydney

Embassy San Diego

Discover what our students 
are saying by visiting our 
YouTube channel, 
youtube.com/Embassy-
English-Language-School



English for 
Travel and Culture
Our General English courses will improve your ability to communicate eff ectively 
and have confi dence in your use of the English language. Our dynamic approach to 
grammar, pronunciation and conversation using interactive soft ware, as well as our 
individual and group work, makes learning engaging and fun.

Choose one of the following courses 
as a starter or refresher English course, 
or a study holiday or career break to 
improve your English language skills. 

The following courses start every 
Monday and are suitable for all levels. 
The learning outcomes for these 
courses include: 

·  Improve your listening and your 
confi dence in speaking

·  Improve your understanding of 
grammar and vocabulary

·  Communicate more eff ectively

·  Improve your reading and writing 

Skills development lessons
Our skills development lessons allow you 
additional time in the classroom to focus 
on areas that you would like to develop 
further. When you arrive you can choose 
which additional lessons you would like 
to attend. Lessons may vary by centre 
but are likely to include: 

• Pronunciation
• Grammar
• Vocabulary
• Communication skills

Standard Programme
⋅  20 lessons 
⋅  Available at all centres

Reasons to choose this course: 

⋅  Cost eff ective for long-term study
⋅  F (Student) visa not required for 

entry to the USA. Any other visa type 
accepted including B (Tourist) or on 
an ESTA Visa Waiver status. 

⋅  Beginners accepted in some study 
centres 

⋅  Choose your course length according 
to your budget and goals 

Standard Plus Programme
⋅  20 + 4 skills development lessons 
⋅  Available in Australia, New Zealand 
and the USA

Reasons to choose this course:

⋅  Choose your course length according 
to your budget and goals

⋅  Cost eff ective for long-term study
⋅  Add skills development lessons to 
our standard programme

⋅  Available as an evening programme 
in Australia only

⋅  Beginners accepted in some study 
centres

12 EMBASSY ENGLISH BUILDING GLOBAL COMMUNITIES

Evening Classes – 
available in Australia only 
Our Standard Plus programme 
is also available in the evening 
at our Melbourne, Sydney and 
Brisbane centres. The course runs 
Monday to Friday and students will 
have access to the My Embassy 
English Student Dashboard and 
Embassy onTrack.

Reasons to choose this course:

⋅  Available at Embassy Brisbane, 
Melbourne and Sydney

⋅  Available from beginner through 
to advanced levels

⋅  Those unable to attend our day 
courses can still benefi t from 
Embassy’s guaranteed learning 

outcomes

General English (Beginner to Advanced) (1 to 52 weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072051D



Vacation and 
Travel English
⋅  16 lessons
⋅  Only available in the USA

Take advantage of studying in the 
USA for only four days a week and 
use the long weekend to explore your 
destination or head out of town on an 
excursion. This course follows the same 
curriculum as the Standard Programme.

Reasons to choose this course

⋅  Suitable for entry to the USA 
under the tourist or ESTA visa 
waiver scheme

⋅  Allows free time for leisure activities 
⋅  Spend time practising your English 

on your activities

30 Plus
Our range of age-appropriate English language 
courses for students aged 30 years and over. 
Ideal for mature students, Embassy 30 Plus provides 
tailored language training at a worldwide choice of 
Embassy English centres; Cambridge, Melbourne, 
San Francisco and Toronto. Embassy 30 Plus is 
available for the following General English courses: 

Standard programme 
Core programme of 20 lessons 

Standard Plus* 
Core programme of 20 lessons + 4 skills 
development lessons. 

*San Francisco and Melbourne only

Intensive 28 
Core programme of 20 lessons + 8 skills 
development lessons, or IELTS preparation.

Reasons to choose this course

⋅  Small classes of up to 12 students
⋅  Age-appropriate atmosphere and teaching methods
⋅  Personal study plans, goals, and progress tracking

Intensive 28 Programme
⋅  20 + 8 skills development lessons 
⋅  Available at all centres

Reasons to choose this course:

⋅  Maximum class time for structured 
learning

⋅  Improve your English level at a 
faster pace

⋅  Additional lessons to improve 
vocabulary, writing and pronunciation

13embassyenglish.com

Visa information This is a guide only - please check which visas, if any, are required for you.

STANDARD 
PROGRAMME

STANDARD 
PLUS

INTENSIVE 28 TRAVEL & 
VACATION ENGLISH

UK Short term study visa Not applicable Short term study visa Not applicable

AUSTRALIA Tourist visa, working holiday 
visa

Tourist visa, student visa, 
working holiday visa

Tourist visa, student visa, 
working holiday visa

Not applicable

US Tourist visa or ESTA visa 
waiver

F (Student) visa F (Student) visa Tourist visa or ESTA visa 
waiver

CANADA Temporary resident visa Not applicable Temporary resident visa Not applicable

NEW ZEALAND Tourist visa and working 
holiday visas

Tourist visa, working holiday 
visa, student visa

Tourist visa, working holiday 
visa, student visa

Not applicable



English for 
Academic Success

Cambridge English
First (FCE)
Advanced (CAE)

Reasons to choose this course

·  Accepted by over 20,000 universities, 
employers and governments globally

·  Suited to specific levels
·  2 course types

· 20 FCE or CAE + 8 GE lessons
·  28 FCE or CAE lessons (Australia 
only)

Test of English as a 
Foreign Language (TOEFL)
Reasons to choose this course

·  TOEFL is the most widely recognised 
exam of English for admission to 
colleges and universities in the USA

·  Suited to specific levels
·  2 course types:

· 20 TOEFL + 8 GE lessons
· 20 GE + 8 TOEFL lessons

Preparing you for success at a college or university 
with either an internationally recognised qualifi cation 
or an Embassy course recognised by 98 educational 
partners globally.

International English 
Language Testing System 
(IELTS Preparation)
Reasons to choose this course

·  IELTS is the most commonly 
requested proof of level of English 
to study at universities in the UK, 
Australia, New Zealand and Canada

·  Recognised by many government 
agencies for visa and immigration 
purposes

·  5 course types:
· 20 IELTS + 8 GE lessons
· 20 GE + 8 IELTS lessons
· 28 IELTS lessons
· 20 IELTS + 4 GE lessons available 
  as evening classes in Melbourne 
  and Sydney
· 20 GE + 4 IELTS lessons in Australia 
  and New Zealand only

(GE = General English)

Cambridge Exam Course Dates All courses are 10 weeks in length

Exam Available at Start Date End Date Exam Date

JANUARY 2019

FCE Melbourne/Sydney 7 January 15 March 15 March

CAE Melbourne/Sydney 7 January 15 March 16 March
APRIL 2019

FCE Cambridge/Brighton 1 April 7 June 11 June

Melbourne/Sydney 1 April 7 June 11 June

San Diego 1 April 7 June 11 June

CAE Cambridge 1 April 7 June 12 June

Melbourne/Sydney 1 April 7 June 12 June

San Diego 1 April 7 June 12 June
JUNE 2019

FCE Melbourne/Sydney 17 June 23 August 22 August

CAE Melbourne/Sydney 17 June 23 August 23 August
SEPTEMBER 2019

FCE Cambridge/Brighton 23 September 29 November 3 December

Melbourne/Sydney 23 September 29 November 3 December

CAE Cambridge 23 September 29 November 7 December

Melbourne/Sydney 23 September 29 November 4 December
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IELTS Preparation (Intermediate to Upper Intermediate) - 52 weeks: CRICOS Course Code 076473E
Cambridge ESOL Exam Preparation (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (12 weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072053B



English for Academic 
Purposes (EAP)
Available in Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane only

Jyoti Gurung, Nepal, former Embassy student:

“ Studying 10 weeks of EAP has 
made us capable in terms of 
referencing, grammar, vocabulary 
and presentations. This is 
defi nitely going to be helpful 
in our future academic study. 
Thank you.”

English for Academic Purposes 
Australia start dates
2018  2019

DEC 
31

FEB 
4

MAR 
11

APR 
15

MAY 
20

JUNE 
24

JUL 
29

SEP
2

OCT
7

NOV
11

DEC
16

* Please note Embassy Brisbane’s EAP 
programme commences every 10 weeks. 
Start dates will be 4 Feb, 15 Apr, 24 Jun, 2 Sep 
and 11 Nov

Our 40 pathway partners include:

Our intensive EAP Programme 
combines intensive English language 
and academic study skills training to 
provide you with the skills you need 
for further study. Successful 
completion of the EAP programme 
guarantees admission to one of over 
40 university or TAFE partners in 
Australia.

This intensive course provides the 
most eff ective guaranteed pathway 
into our educational partners.

Course information 

·  28 lessons 
·  10, 20, 30 or 40 weeks depending 

on entry and exit level required

Outcomes 

·  Achieve University-level English 
·  Develop academic vocabulary and 

presentations skills
·  Improve note taking during lectures 
·  Write summaries, essays and reports
·  Receive a Certifi cate of Achievement 

which states the language level 
attained at the end of your course

Assessment

·  Entry test on arrival
·  Continuous assessment via 

classwork and course assignments
·  Mid-term and end of term tutorials 

and progress reports

94% 
student success rate!*

*Based on 2017 applications

Dilshan, Sri Lanka, former Embassy student:

“ EAP made my English strong 
and developed my confi dence. 
Because of the teachers’ 
guidance I achieved my fi rst 
goal in Australia and can 
start university.” 
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English for Academic Purposes (Pre Intermediate to Advanced) (10 to 40 weeks): CRICOS Course Code 072049J



English for 
Career Advancement

Intensive Business English 
Intensive 28 programme
⋅  Available in San Francisco
⋅  Core class with 20 lessons of 

Business English plus 8 lessons of 
General English, focusing on the 
language of business combined 
with actual business concepts.

Reasons to choose this course

⋅  Available for all levels - beginner to 
advanced 

⋅  Acquire language skills commonly 
used in business

⋅  Learn actual business concepts and 
professional practices

⋅  Gain confi dence in formal writing and 
presenting in a professional setting

Outcomes

⋅  Increase vocabulary appropriate to 
the workplace

⋅  Use digital applications for confi dent 
presentations

⋅  Network eff ectively in a professional 
setting

Succeed in today’s fast-paced global economy with the right 
language skills and CV to demonstrate your achievements.

Business English
Intensive 28 programme
⋅  Available in Brisbane, Cambridge, 
Brighton and London

⋅  For intermediate level and higher
⋅  Add 8 lessons of Business English 
to your 20 lesson General English 
programme to focus on English 
used in the workplace. This course 
focuses on business writing and 
business vocabulary.

Reasons to choose this course

⋅  Acquire the language skills 
commonly used in business

⋅  Gain confi dence in presenting in a 
professional setting

⋅  Improve professional writing and 
vocabulary skills

Outcomes

⋅  Increase vocabulary appropriate to 
the workplace

⋅  Use digital applications for confi dent, 
professional presentations 

⋅  Network eff ectively in a professional 
setting

Advanced Business English
Intensive 28 programme
⋅  Available in San Diego, New York 
and Toronto

⋅  For intermediate level and higher, 
these 8 lessons can be added to 
any General English core course. 
These lessons focus on real business-
focused content and may include 
visits to local companies.

⋅  This course is ideal for those wanting 
a business focus to their General 
English lessons. This course focuses 
on improving business vocabulary, 
professional presentation skills, 
interview techniques and actual 
business concepts. 

Reasons to choose this course

⋅  Enrol for any duration up to 12 
weeks 

⋅  Business English combined with 
actual business concepts

⋅  Perfect course to package with our 
English in Action programme

Outcomes

⋅  Enhance your CV 
⋅  Improve understanding of the 

language of business
⋅  Learn key business concepts such as 

marketing, management, presentation 
skills and more!

⋅  Improve interview techniques and 
CV writing
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English in Action – 
USA and Canada

There is no better way to 
prepare for life in an English 
speaking business world 
than by spending time in 
a real-world professional 
environment, and that’s 
what our English in Action 
programme off ers.

Unique to the USA and Canada, our 
English in Action programme allows 
students to add a work placement of 4 or 
8 weeks* with one of our local business 
or volunteer organisations to their 
Embassy English lessons. Once a student 
reaches the required level of English 
they will be off ered a placement with one 
of our partners. These include industries 
such as non-profi t, law, marketing, 
tourism, human resources and more!

Learning outcomes:

⋅  Confi dence speaking English in a 
professional work setting

⋅  Understanding of daily life in US 
or Canadian organisations

⋅  Add to your CV to boost career 
opportunities 

⋅  Life experience in the USA and 
Canada’s most exciting cities

You must:

⋅  Be at Upper Intermediate level in 
both speaking and writing at time 
of placement

⋅  Complete any Embassy English 
course of 4 weeks or more prior 
to a placement

⋅  Purchase StudyCare insurance for 
the duration of the placement 

Sample placements in North America include:

San 
Francisco

RESIDENCE INN BY 
MARRIOTT HOTELS
Sector: Hospitality

PHILIPPINES CONSULATE 
TO THE UNITED STATES
Sector: Research/marketing

BMW
Sector:  Human Resources/IT/

parts

New York THE WELLINGTON HOTEL
Sector: Hospitality

WF360
Sector:  Marketing/social media 

and networking

LES COPAINS
Sector: Fashion/showroom

San Diego RJS LAW OFFICE 
Sector: Law

RESIDENCE INN BY 
MARRIOT HOTELS
Sector: Hospitality

CYGNET THEATRE
Sector:  Marketing/

entertainment

* Dependent on your visa and programme. Intensive programme students can only take a placement after their course.
In Canada, students are able to choose any number of weeks beyond 4, dependent on their visa. 
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New for 2019—Launching English in Action in Toronto
Our popular English in Action programme will be launching in Toronto for 2019 
with placements mainly focused on volunteering and non-profi t organisations. 
See our website for more information.

English in Action 
placement 
“ Beyond the chance to practice my 
English, I decided to take part in this 
programme because I would be able 
to interact with native speakers in 
a work environment.

The other thing that drew my attention 
was the possibility to learn new skills 
and knowledge. Aft er 8 weeks in the 
programme I realise how much my 
English improved. I was placed with BMW 
of San Francisco. There I could work in 
the Parts Department, specifi cally with 
online sales. Taking part in the online 
sales team gave me the opportunity 
to work every day with fi ve great 
co-workers and learn a lot with them. 

I could help in various tasks. For example, 
processing orders from Amazon, and 
pulling and packing everything you 
can imagine.

I would recommend the programme 
if you want to have a great time in an 
awesome city such as San Francisco, 
make some friends and also if you want 
a rewarding and challenging experience.”

Guilhermo from Brazil 
Placed at BMW in San Francisco

Guilhermo and the team



Embassy
New York
Experience life in one of the greatest cities in the world at Embassy New York. Our centre is in a 
fantastic, central location, only a few blocks away from the Empire State Building, Madison Square 
Garden and is just two subway stops away from Times Square. If you’re excited by fast-paced city life 
and are looking to meet like-minded friends then Embassy New York is for you!

Top 10 nationalities at 
Embassy New York*

*Based on overall 2017 averages

The experience
Social atmosphere: at Embassy 
New York there’s always plenty of great 
activities students can get involved in. 
Examples include baseball, cultural 
days, bowling, American Conversation 
Club, held with local American 
university students, weekend trips to 
Niagara Falls, Boston and more. 

New York city life: the city that never 
sleeps – New York truly has it all! 
Culturally diverse, fast-paced and lots 
of fun where students can experience 
true city living. 

Facilities 
WiFi, IT suite, interactive whiteboards, 
student lounge, university application 
counselling.

Courses
General English
⋅  Standard Programme
⋅  Standard Plus Programme
⋅  Intensive 28 Programme
⋅  Beginner English
⋅  Vacation and Travel English
⋅  Language Semester Abroad

Specialist Courses
⋅  Advanced Business English
⋅  Exam Preparation: TOEFL (20 exam 

lessons)
⋅  One-to-one lessons
⋅  English in Action: only available in our 

North American centres, see page 17 

Accommodation
Choose from residential or homestay. 
⋅  Residential options: We have a number 
of centrally located residence choices in 
New York including the Westside YMCA, 
Vanderbilt YMCA and the New Yorker 

⋅  Homestay: Available in Queens, Brooklyn, 
Long Island and New Jersey with single 
rooms and a choice of half-board (14 
meals per week) or bed and breakfast

Reasons 
to choose 
Embassy New York:
Embassy New York has 

successfully been teaching 

students English for over 

30 years

Our experienced teaching team 

make this the ideal location to 

study for and achieve your 

TOEFL scores. You can even 

study TOEFL on the Vacation 

and Travel programme

Our fantastic centre is in the 

heart of Manhattan, down the 

street from Madison Square 

Garden and only a 10-minute 

walk to Times Square

You’ll be spoilt for choice with 

our range of social activities, as 

there are so many things to see 

and do in New York!
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Korean
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University 
counselling

WiFi Excursions

Minimum 
age

Shopping 
nearby

1   Museum Mile – home of the Met, 
Guggenheim and many more

2   Times Square
3   Empire State Building

4   Statue of Liberty
5   New Yorker Residence
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5Head to our YouTube channel:
youtube.com/Embassy-English-
Language-School
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John McQuaid, Regional Director, East Coast USA: 

“ Join us in the Big Apple! New York has it all 
- culturally diverse, fast-paced and lots of 
fun. In addition to spending time in the 
capital of the world, you will join a school 
community that is warm and welcoming.”

Jiyeoun, Embassy student from Korea:

“ Embassy New York was 
very dynamic and colourful. 
It provided me a great 
opportunity to study and 
work with people from all 
over the world.”

Break-out area

Classroom

The Hudson River

Embassy New York

Manhattan Break-out area

IT suite

Reception area 

IT suiteBreak-out area



Embassy
San Diego
Based in a well-equipped building, Embassy San Diego is a fantastic centre that is centrally located, 
giving students access to all that San Diego has to off er. Students who are eager to learn and love 
an outdoor lifestyle will succeed at Embassy San Diego. 

Top 10 nationalities at 
Embassy San Diego*

*Based on overall 2017 averages

The experience
Social atmosphere: Embassy San Diego 
has a busy activities programme where 
students can take part in , American 
Conversation Club, held with local 
American university students, cultural 
days, paddle board tours, city events as 
well as weekend trips to Los Angeles, 
Las Vegas and more. 

San Diego city life: Surf’s up in 
San Diego! This beautiful city has 
just the right balance of incredible 
beaches, vibrant neighbourhoods to 
explore and amazing restaurants to 
try. San Diego is a big city, so there is 
always something new to discover. 

Facilities
WiFi, IT suite, interactive whiteboards, 
student lounge, university application 
counselling.

Courses
General English
⋅  Standard Programme
⋅  Standard Plus Programme
⋅  Intensive 28 Programme
⋅  Beginner English
⋅  Vacation and Travel English
⋅  Language Semester Abroad

Specialist Courses
⋅  Advanced Business English
⋅  Exam Preparation: FCE and CAE; 

TOEFL (20 exam lessons)
⋅  One-to-one lessons
⋅  English in Action: only available in our 

North American centres, see page 17

Accommodation
Choose from residential or homestay. 
⋅  Residential accommodation: We 

have a vast choice of residential 
accommodation, single or twin rooms, 
private or shared bathrooms that are 
self-catering. Our residential choices 
are within easy reach of the centre

⋅  Homestay: Available across the 
San Diego area, single or twin rooms, 
half-board options

Reasons 
to choose 
Embassy 
San Diego:
Experience true Californian 

lifestyle with great weather, 

beautiful beaches and a 

laid-back attitude

Cambridge English and 

TOEFL preparation emphasising 

the application of professional 

and academic English language 

and thinking

Exciting social programme 

integrating vibrant San Diego 

lifestyle and language practice 

Participate in a global family of 

learners to build a long lasting 

community
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1   Balboa Park
2   Gaslamp District (live music, cafés, theatre, 

bars, shopping...)
3   San Diego Zoo

4   Little Italy Mercato Farmers’ Market

University 
Counselling

WiFi Excursions

Minimum 
age

Shopping 
nearby

North 
Harbour Park
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Harbour Park
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Head to our YouTube channel:
youtube.com/Embassy-English-
Language-School
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Daniel Nowatnick, Centre Director, San Diego: 

“ The experienced team at San Diego ensure 
every student has a fantastic experience 
with Embassy English. We can’t wait to 
welcome you to our friendly centre.”

Afrim, Embassy student from Switzerland:

“ The atmosphere in the school 
was great at Embassy San 
Diego. The best part was the 
teachers and all the events that 
Embassy organised.”

San Diego skyline

Gaslamp District, San Diego

Interactive learning
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Embassy
San Francisco
Embassy San Francisco is a friendly and welcoming centre, located by the popular tourist 
destination of Fisherman’s Wharf and the stunning San Francisco Bay. If you’re looking for an 
immersive, authentic US experience then Embassy San Francisco is the perfect choice! 

Top 10 nationalities at 
Embassy San Francisco*

*Based on overall 2017 averages

The experience
Social atmosphere: Embassy San 
Francisco has an exciting social 
programme with lots of activities. 
Students can enjoy American 
Conversation Club, held with local 
American university students, 
writing workshops, culture days 
and weekend trips to Yosemite, 
Los Angeles, Las Vegas and more. 

San Francisco city life: San Francisco 
is a vibrant and culturally rich city 
famous for its art, music and iconic 
sites such as the Golden Gate Bridge, 
the Painted Ladies and Alcatraz Island. 

Facilities
WiFi, prayer room, IT suite, interactive 
whiteboards, student lounge, 
university application counselling.

Courses
General English
⋅  Standard Programme
⋅  Standard Plus Programme
⋅  Intensive 28 Programme
⋅  30 Plus
⋅  Vacation and Travel English
⋅  Language Semester Abroad

Specialist Courses
⋅  Intensive Business English
⋅  Exam Preparation: TOEFL (20 exam 

lessons)
⋅  One-to-one lessons
⋅  English in Action: only available in our 

North American centres, see page 17

Accommodation
Choose from residential or homestay. 
⋅  Residential accommodation: We 

have a great choice of options for 
residential accommodation; students 
can select self-catering or half-board, 
single or twin rooms with private or 
shared bathrooms

⋅  Homestay: Available across the San 
Francisco area, single or twin rooms and a 
choice of half-board or bed and breakfast

Reasons 
to choose 
Embassy 
San Francisco:
A family community that off ers 

a home-from-home welcome 

thanks to the experience and 

generosity of the team

Prime location in Fisherman’s 

Wharf, opposite Pier 39, within 

the urban campus of Alliant 

International University off ering 

students a more academic setting 

Partnerships with local 

businesses benefi t students 

completing our English in Action 

and Intensive Business English 

programmes

Outside of class students can 

explore this bustling city or use 

the weekends to travel West 

Coast USA
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51   Fisherman’s Wharf
2   North Beach – great Italian dining

3   Union Square – shopping district
4   The San Francisco Museum of Modern Art

5   AT&T Park – home of the Giants 
baseball team

University 
counselling

WiFi Excursions

Minimum 
age

Shopping 
nearby

Prayer 
room

Head to our YouTube channel:
youtube.com/Embassy-English-
Language-School
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John Lograsso, Centre Director, San Francisco: 

“ Students who are independent, fun-loving 
and hard-working do best at our centre. 
We are truly a family and have a great mix 
of nationalities.”

Alexis, Embassy student from France:

“ The best things about 
Embassy San Francisco was 
the outstanding atmosphere, 
the opportunity to meet 
people from all over the world, 
the friendliness of teachers 
and the variety of activities 
available It was defi nitely the 
best summer of my life!”

Embassy San Francisco 

Classroom 

Sightseeing in San Francisco 

Library Interactive learning

Break out area

Classroom

Reception 


